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ABSTRACT
My home place is a small village in Tamil Nadu State, Coimbatore District, and Pollachi Taluk. The local administration of
the Kanjampatti Panchayat Board contains four villages, namely, Kanjampatti, K.Nagoor, Ammegoundanur, and
Nambiamuthur. There were no bank facilities until 1987. I wrote to the then Prime Minister of India and the Honorable Prime
Minister ordered to open a bank branch directing the Reserve Bank of India at Kanjampatti. The bank is serving the mass of
the surrounding area very well. When the bank was opened in 1987, he accompanied the bank manager to going door to door
and canvassed for the SB account and also creating awareness about savings for them
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1. MY SOCIAL SERVICES
The following achievements are due to my efforts:
1) My home place is a small village in Tamil Nadu State, Coimbatore District, and Pollachi Taluk. The local administration of
Kanjampatti Panchayat Board contains four villages, namely, Kanjampatti, K.Nagoor, Ammegoundanur and Nambiamuthur.
There were no bank facilities until 1987. I wrote to the then Prime Minister of India and Honorable Prime Minister ordered to
open a bank branch directing the Reserve Bank of India at Kanjampatti. The bank is serving the mass of surrounding area very
well. When the bank was opened in 1987, he accompanied the bank manager to going door to door and canvassed for the SB
account and also creating awareness about savings to them.
2) For the period of 1988 to1989, I have worked for the opening and functioning of Primary Health center at Kanjampatti. Nearly
more than thirty villages are getting benefits from this medical clinic.
3) This clinic has been upgraded in 2014 with 30 bed facilities with 5 qualified medical doctors. Mobile doctoral services are also
available. This was performed by spending 3.35 crores rupees.
4) Our family members have donated three acres of land for hospital constructions. [The forced market value is two cores Indian
rupees. And the government share of ten thousand rupees was paid from his pocket.
5) In 1993, my hard efforts yielded the up gradation of higher elementary school to high school in Kanjampatti. Additional school
buildings with computer labs. Were also formed
6) With the support of public and my own contribution, one acre of land was bought for playground in 1998. [The forced market
value is fifty lacks Indian rupees.
7) In 2012, the above said high school was upgraded to higher secondary school by my efforts. All the infrastructures were also
made available. Since the people demanded for the introduction of English medium of instruction, I talked to the authorities
and now both the mother tongue Tamil and English medium of instructions are taught in the said school.
8) In 2000, I have donated five cents of my land where the good library is functioning now. The infrastructures were met by his
own monies. The current market value of this library land is 7
9) lacs rupees. 30 donors were put to serve for this library by each donating a sum of thousand rupees.
10)In 2005, Siddha branch in the above mentioned public hospital was formed by my prolonged efforts. Currently, this Branch is
attracting the surrounding talks also. For the construction of a building for Siddha medicine branch, a sum of rupees five lacks
was applied for and obtained from MLA relief fund. The rotary club donated a sum of rupees 50 thousand to construct the
front elevator for the siddha medicine building.
11)In 1997, with the governmental support, I helped for the up gradation of veterinary hospital in Kanjampatti. Nearly more than
twenty villages are getting veterinary medical support.
12)I have approached Presitha service Society and Tamil Nadu government for the construction of four hundred houses which
were given out freely to the homeless in the period 1987 – 1991.
13)In 1995, a community hall for conducting various functions for the public was constructed by government. This happened
solely by my own efforts.
14)During the period 1987 – 2001, Tamil Nadu Water Drainage Board arranged for water supply to the above said villages. I have
labored a lot for this drinking water facility for the people.
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15)During the period 1986- 2006, ten artificial lakes were formed in our area to reserve rain falls for later agricultural usages. I
have worked very hard for the successful implementation of this project. This project was carried out by Tamil nadu
agricultural engineering department, Coimbatore
16)The EACH ONE CATCH ONE REST ROOM was introduced in the above said four villages. Now these villages are availing
this program. I had to avoid even my own business to allot time for this most valuable project.
17)Over the last 40 years, I have helped nearly 400 students to get admission in schools, colleges and universities.
18)Over the last 40 years, I have helped nearly 120 unemployed youth to get good jobs at various institutions and organizations.
19)Over the last 10 years, I have helped nearly 50 students to get bank loans for their studies.
20)I have gathered 78 donors and they have donated INR 78000 for the advancement of our school at Kanjampatti.
21)I have approached the local Lion’s Club and got a donation of 68000 INR for the construction of school buildings.
22)I have arranged for the inauguration of Video Conference facility in Kanjampatti School. The then President of India,
Honorable APJ Abdul Kalam initiated this facility in 2006.
23)With my efforts, two ankanwadi [Nursery Schools] at Ammegoundanur and Nambiamuthur (Kanjampatti Panchayat Board)
were opened and currently they are functioning very well.
24)In 1980, an elementary school was opened by my sole efforts. The students and parents are much benefited. This school
functions miraculously.
25)Since I am one of the members of Sarva Siksa Abiyan ,[SSA] it was possible for me to get elementary schools at the other
Panchayat Board namely at Balaam Nallur village,
26)Under SSA grade system, I helped for the up gradation of five more elementary schools into middle schools.
27)The Singanallur middle school was up graded to High school with my advice and counseling. For more details of my social
service and activities, kindly look at the following web-sites
28)Malayandipattinam middle school was also upgraded into middle school by my guidelines.
29)The middle school at Maakkinampatti middle school was up graded into high school. I have rendered my councelling for this
educational task.
30)I have helped the elected local body members for the up gradation of Samathur high school into higher secondary school.
31)I took much more efforts for the up gradation of Kolarpatti Primary Health Center into Pollachi Taluk Hospital.
32)I have prayed the governmental authorities for the inauguration and functioning of a new primary health center at Samathur
village. Presently, this hospital is serving the people very well.
33)I have recommended the governmental authorities and the concerned minister for the inauguration of veterinary sub- center at
Unjavelampatti village, near Pollachi.
34)The office building of Kanjampatti Panchayat Board was constructed in 1989 by my efforts.
35)The Village administrative Office [VAO] was constructed by my efforts in 2002.
36)The office of ration shops was erected by my efforts in 1997
37)Social Community marriage Hall was erected by my efforts in 1995
38)The go down of Kasipattinam Agricultural co-operative Bank was constructed by my efforts.
39)Kanjampatti Panchayat Milk Producers Society was inaugurated by my efforts and currently it is functioning well.
40)The women self-welfare group office meeting hall and industrial training centers were constructed by my efforts.
41)English language laboratory was formed by my efforts at Kanjampatti Higher Secondary school.
42)The Tamil Nadu State Parent Teachers award was granted to me through the state parent teachers association by the
minister for education.
43)I used to sponsor medals to the first come out athletics and sport students every year for we had donated the land of one acre
for the school which I would like to bring to your kind knowledge.
44)An auditorium hall for the school was also constructed by us.
45)With the help of the parent teachers association and the staff the school got 100% in 10 th standard and 99% in + 2 in the last
academic year. This happened due to the efforts and guidelines of Sri S. Soundararajan, the president of parent teachers
association.
46)From the MLA’s development fund , a sum of rupees ten lacs was allotted for the purchase of desks and benches for the class
rooms. Also, 12 computers and relevant accessories worth rupees 3.60 lacs were got with the efforts taken by Sri
Soundararajan.
47)Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan approached the management of Dr. Mahalingam College of Engineering & Technology to
contribute a sum of rupees of sixty thousand for the purchase of drinking water purifiers at the school which was done by the
managerment.
48)Under the national bank for agriculture and rural development scheme fund, 14 class rooms in the three storied building was
constructed worth about one crore rupees.
49)The Lion’s club, it’s the then [1999-2000] international president Mr. Jem Irvine appreciating the social services done by Sri
Sivasamy Soundararajan issued a cheque of rupees sixty eight thousand for the welfare and development which was issued to
the district collector of Coimbatore used for the school for the construction of school building under [ We for Ourselves
scheme]
50)On the efforts taken by Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan, 2.6 acres were acquired by the government and was distributed 63 pattas
for the homeless Adi Dravidar at Kanjamaptti. Also, in the nearby tenant village K. Nagoor, after acquiring 3 acres of land and
98 pattas were issued to the homeless
51)Sri S. Soundararajan being the executive member of the Community polytechnic in Nachimuthu Polytechnique , with the
collaboration of the National Human Resource Development has taken efforts to uplift the people by self employment scheme
by giving training in manufacturing of pickles, weaving of baskets, motor rewinding, welding ditching AC mechanics and
computer services by adopting ten villages keeping this as center has uplifted many for the livelihood with the services given
to them.
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52)In 1989, Sri Soundararajan attended the conference held at Bhopal, Madya Pradesh where he strongly argued for the
continuation of the Community Polytechnique Scheme. It is happily to be noted that this relevant scheme continues till this
day.
53)Sri Soundararajan requested to the government for the implementation Ambarampalayam – Kudimangalam drinking water
project [1991] and 300 villages are benefited.
54)Tar roads, concrete streets, street lights, drainage, ration cards, 300 OAPs[ Old Age Penson ] were recommended to the
concerned authorities .
55)In Namibiamuthur of Kanjampatti Panchayat Board, a solar dryers were installed by the community polytechnic of
Nachimuthu Polytechnique, Pollachi which was obtained by the his effort which is useful for the agricultural industries.
56)52 self help groups were organized by women were formed and in continuity , many are benefited by this which was formed
by Sri Soundararajan ideas.
57)And many more and more services were carried out by Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan, my nominee for Padma awards.
58)In n1987, Sri Soundararajan introduced through the Community Polytechnique of Nachimuthu Polytechnique in Kanjampatti
and neighboring villages the irrigation of Sottu Neer Paasam [Small drop irrigation] program. By doing so, the farmers were
able to face the severe drought periods.
59)Sri Soundararajan utilized the services of NSS schemes to educate the old aged villagers, to clean the streets, to paint the
school buildings, to warn the villagers not to consume alcoholic drinks etc.
60)Sri Soundararajan approached the Lion’s Club, Rotary Clubs and other social organizations to conduct free medical counseling
and services in his areas.
61)Sri Soundararajan wrote to the Prime Ministers relief fund and obtained a sum of rupees 15 thousand for the treatment of Mrs.
Muththammal, W/O Kaliappan in his village.
62)Sri Soundararajan made much efforts for the opening of AssistantEngineer office of Tamilnadu Electricity Board in his village.
This enabled the formers to avoid time consuming efforts to move to Pollachi electricity office.
63)Sri Soundararajan has made necessary arrangements to instruct yoga at Kanjampatti Government
64)Schools and also to teach the yoga to people of all walks of life. Ravi Shankar’s yoga, meditation and breathing techniques are
being taught.
65)Locally, there is an organization to help out aids patients. Sri Soundararajan donates huge amounts tome and again. So, that
organization awarded Soundararajan Meritorious Service Award for Sri Soundararajan.
a. In 1979, Sri Soundararajan made much efforts to establish Kanjampatti Soudeshwari Co- 0perative Society. Presently there
are more than 600 weavers are the members of this society and this functions well
b. In 1979, there were no telephone facilities in Kanjampatti area. Sri Soundararajan worked hard to open union government’s
telephone exchange at Kanjampatti village. Now this exchange functions well.
c. With much efforts the Government Higher Secondary School at Kanjampatti was elevated as Model School with smart class
rooms, computer labs, Atal labs. Solar lamps system.
d. The primary cooperative bank which was located at a remote place was sifted to Kanjampatti villag with modern equipments
and facilities.
e. Sivasamy Soundararajan is a Senate member of Research committee of Tamil Nadu veterinary university. He spoke at the
senate meetings for the new veterinary college at Udumalpet consistency at Pannaikinaru village, Thiruppur district of Tamil
Nadu. Recently, with the aid of Minister for Veterinary Department, government of Tamil Nadu announced for the
commencement of the said college.
f. In 2019, Sri Soundararajan was awarded “ Mahatma Gandhi Seva Viruthu” for best administration of village panchayat
board. This award was offered by Nallamuthu Gounder Mahalingam College, Pollachi, Tamil Nadu
g. Sri Soundararajan labored a lot to get government orders for Karpagasolai Farmer Producer Company Limited for Under
Ground Sewerage Scheme. Under this scheme, more than 1000n acres of land will get good irrigation. The beneficiaries are
more than 200 peasants.
66)Sivasamy Soundararajan approached the late Padmasri Dr. N. Mahalingam and got five lacs rupees for the upgrade of
Kanjampatti Government Higher Secondary School and for the construction of waiting rooms for the students.
67)Sivasamy Soundararajan requested Sri S. R. Balasubramanian MA BL MP [ Rajya Sabha] and obtain a sum of rupees 32 lacs
from MPs welfare fund for the construction of laboratory in the above said school.
68)Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan approached the district collect and obtained funds fro small savings fund for the construction
of school compound.
69)Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan approached the district panchayat councilor funds and obtained to erect a building for mid day
meals for the school children.
70)From Tamil Nadu government self sufficient scheme funds Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan got permission and funds to
construct Women Teachers Quarters.
71)From Self sufficient scheme Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan made arrangements for the construction of agricultural extension
center which supplies to peasants pesticides.
72)In 1994, Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan approached the then member of Indian parliament Mr. Raja Ravi varma and got funds for
the
additional
school
buildings
at
Kanjampatti
Higher
Secondary
School.
73)In 1998,Sri Sivasamy soundarajan convinced the then parliament member Sri Telephone Kandasamy and managed to get
sufficient funds from parliament members funds for the construction of one more additional school buildings at the above cite.
74)In 2006, Sivasamy Soundararajan was successful in getting funds from the then parliament member Mr. Dr. Krishnan MBBS
to get sufficient funds to construct a community hall at the campus of Sri Malayandiswamy Temple at Kanjampatti.
75)In 2003, the then district panchayat chairman was influenced by Sri Sivasamy Soundararajan to hand over funds for the
construction of a maternity room at the Kanjampatti Primary health Center.
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76)In 2009, the then parliament member Mr. Sukumar was approached by Sivasamy Soundararajan for the formulation of
roads around Kanjampatti panchayat union.
77)In 2016, Sivasamy Soundararajan contacted the then parliament member Mr. C. Mahendran MA for the construction of water
tank [ SUMP to store 100000 cubic meter water ]at Kanjampatti village.
78)In his period of administration he arranged for the consumption of dung fuel for cooking purposes at the Kanjampatti
panchayat villages.
79)Sivasamy Soundarajan talked to relevant educational authorities and made arrangements under SSA scheme for the
training g and discussion of the teachers.
80)From his panchayat union member funds he has constructed sea base check dams in Kanjampatti Panchayat villages.
81)Under Sujalthara scheme & Tamilnadu water drainage board,[ 90% Sujalthara scheme fund + 10% public contribution ] six
water tanks and extension of pipe lines were made by Sivasamy Soundararajan .
82)Sivasamy Soundarajan approached Tamil Nadu government by the present minister for cattle welfare and obtained a sum of
INR 4 lacs for the administrative and betterment purposes of four temples in Kanjampatti panchayat villages.
83)Sivasamy Soundararajan requested and arranged sufficient funds for the formation of Bus Stop buildings at four stopping
centers in Kanjampatti panchayat villages.
84)Kanjampatti panchayat villagers were given goats for 650 persons and country chickens for 50 persons at the cost of INR 90
lacs.
85)Sivasamy Soundararajan appealed to the present constituency minister and successfully built three new water tanks at the
Kanjampatti panchayat villages.
Contacts
Sivasamy Soundararajan
Vinayakar Koil street ( Farm House) Kanjampatti
P.O
Pollachi Via, Tamil Nadu 642003, India
Mobile: + 91 8012942438, 91 7598042438Email
sivasamysoundararajan@gmail.com,
Please refer to the following web sites for more details and proofs
Vixra Postings: http://vixra.org/author/s_soundararajan
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/sivasamy.soundararajan
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